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1st February 2018:
The League provided
- A 65in TV to provide visual displays in the meeting room/lecture theatre at the hospital
- A CD Player for the “Home Therapy Team”, to provide music for movement therapy

10th May 2018:The League provided
- 5 shaving mirrors
- 11 Replacement TV remote controls
Sara Stedy (patient transfer aid for the ward),
- Enables one caregiver to transfer patients safely and with ease.
- Delivers enhanced flexibility across patient and resident demographics and clinical needs.
- Ensures a wide range of patients and residents can be safely and ergonomically
positioned from a seated to a standing position with ease.

Sara Stedy

12th June 2018:The League held a Ladies’ Fashion Show and Pop Up Shop
It was a lovely summer evening with Fizz and Canapés at the beautiful setting of Hundith Hill Hotel, and
raised £747

20th September 2018:The League provided Isel Ward with KEIRA COMPACT HOIST FRIENDLY PATIENT TRANSFER RECLINER
Electric cordless operation means the Keira chair can be easily relocated without trailing cables, the Keira
uses a self-powered unit which charges overnight (Under normal usage the chair will operate for 10 days
between charges). To aid moving and handling the Keira features a sturdy push handle on the back. The
Keira has a safe working load of 19 stone.
Also – in the autumn of 2018 – the League worked with the staff of Isel Ward to create a private screened off
seating area for patients to spend
quiet time with their family. The League have provided 3 settees and 6 room divider screens to create this
area.

KEIRA COMPACT HOIST FRIENDLY
PATIENT TRANSFER RECLINER

23rd November 2018:The stallholders and members of the Cockermouth Country Market raised money in memory of Vanessa
Graham, who was a good friend and customer of the Market. They presented a cheque to the League of
Friends of Cockermouth Community Hospital for £250, and the League are very grateful for their support.
In the photo are Sarah and daughter (Vanessa’s daughter and granddaughter), Sue from the Country Market
team and members of the League of Friends.
You can follow The Country Market on facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/CockermouthCountryMarket

